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PEA GREEN COMMUNITY

Local Happenings

Of General Interest

ONION SEED

ASH MESA

You Need It
$3.00

returned

Kansas,

from
visiting

’

where he has been
his daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Class made a
business trip to Montrose Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Byron Fisher
and Len Macauley went up
to the J. P. Marsh
Thursday,
ranch
where Mr. Macauley
installed a radio.
and
Geo.
boys
The four Peach
Lines and Earl Smith are in Delta
sorting
potatoes.
this week
Loyd McClurg and two children are
quite sick from measles.
Miss Buckingham spent the weekend at her uncles Pete McKelvey’s.
The ditch riders have already begun
to make their regular rides.
The John Sumner and Harlan Scarlett families went to the J. J. Marsh
to hear the
ranch Sunday evening
radio.
neighbors
Friends and
were sorry
to learn of the death of Mrs. T. C.
Anderson.
There are several
new cases
of
measles in the community.
The Pea Green school will close
Friday, April 20.
There will be field
sports, games, band music, and a big
dinner during the day. Graduation
exercises will be given in the even-
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Montrose.
The New Royal Cafe
new sign, the work of
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Mrs. Sarah L. Taylor, county supermade
intendent of schools,
a very
pleasant call in the district Tuesday,
visiting the school all day.

-

Wilbur Alway, Hubert Winn and
Ralph Klnzer motored over from Rifle
Friday to speuu
the week-enu with
friends.
Nelson,
Miss Lois
who is attending
high school here, spent the week-end
at her home in Hotchkiss.
Harvard Btreet looks better now that
a cement sidewalk has been put in by
Geo. Lester on his property.
Mrs. Alice Stopp returned Thursday after visiting a week with her
brother, John Curry at Montrose.
Judge and Mrs. M. R. Welch were
In Montrose last Friday on business
before the United States land office.
A. C. Lopes went to Pueblo Friday
on business for the Holly Sugar company.
He will be gone about a week.
Mrs. A. J. Clark, who for the past
ten days had been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Gratton, returned to Ophir Sat-

,
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Laycock.

r

urday

out last
Miss Lila Sumner is quite sick with
measles.
Miss Eve Rogers returned to her
Bchool work in Delta Monday.
The teachers of Pea Green gave the
pupils a Eaiter egg hunt Friday.
The P. G. Band has their regular
practice every Wednesday
night.
D.nJC. Allison was on the Mesa Friday looking over some ditch work.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dunn gave a
party at their home Tuesday evening.
Miss Sylvia McKelvy of Olathe
spent the week-end
with Miss Viola

*

Arthur Dixon, who for the past two
weeks has been acting manager of
the Western Union at Montrose, departed Sunday to take up the management at Walsenburg.
C. J. Huftalen, an old soldier from
Salt Lake, is staying at the Park
Hotel for a time in order to be under
the doctor’s care. Mr. Huftalen was
in Delta a few years ego.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walter came in
Saturday from Cortex
to visit with
the former’s sister,
Mrs. Charles
Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher will
soon leave for the Pacific coast.
Viola Kennison,
Grand
Junction
teacher, spent the week-end with her
They
sister, Marie in Olathe.
motored to Delta Sunday where Miss Kento
nison took the train
the Junction.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams and
baby were among
departing
passen
gers Friday evening going to Fullerton, California
for a month’s visit
with Mrs. Williams’ brother-in law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Pet-
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(Crowded

Law Cannot Fix Wages
The Supreme Court of the United
States -has decided that the law cannot. under the constitution as it now
stands, fix wages to be paid, though
laws may be passed regulating working conditions, according to a decision
reached by the court in a recent test
case brought before it.

Dealer in
niy'V
Harness and all kinds
Cw /»S
°f Horse Goods
(j] 13/ HOOD AND AJAX TIRES
Jf[
AUTO SUPPLIES
Trunks, Canvas Goods and Gloves
Delta, Colo.
SERVICE

QUALITY

FAIRVIEW COAL MINE

Lump $2.50 per ton at Mine.
We put out Rood, clean coal.
Plenty of Good Water.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson
of
Montrose, parents of Mrs. Oscar Walstrom have been at the
Walstrom
home the past week.
Mrs. Anderson
has been confined
to the
bed ever
since she came.

Nut $1 per ton
Good Camp

Hopse.

C. M. WIGHT, Operator.
Colorado Phone Cedar 23R-4

3,082 Coyotes Killed
3,082 coyotes as well as other varmints. have been killed in Western

the last four years
according
to the U. S. Biological survey.
means
This
the actual number
Many of the
counted.
animals are
killed by poison and as these usually
hide before death takes them, there is
no telling how many were disposed of
in this way.
Colorado

during

Princess Wed Commoner
Following the example set by Princess Mary of England. Princess Yolanda. oldest daughter of the King and
Queen of Italy, has married a man of
her own nation, renouncing her royalty in order to do so. The happy husband of the Princess, who is famed for
her beauty, is Carlo Calvi, Count of
Bergolo. a captain in the Italian Cavalry. Previous to her engagement to
Bergolo,
Yolanda had been discussed
as the prospective bride of the Prince
of Wales.
May Have Special Election
Aroused by the possibility that Governor Sweet may appoint Congressman Taylor to' succeed the late Senator Nicholson, the people of Gunnison
county have already put forth a candidate for special election of another
congressman in the person of James
S. Ferris, professor of history, econ•

Loving People
KNOW THAT THE DIFFERENCE—
Between Expense and Investment is the
difference between renting a house and
owning a home.
The money you have spent for rent
is gone beyond recall. But the money
you may put into the best of investments
—a home —will remain to your credit,
to be “cashed in on” daily in happiness
and contentment.
A fine resolution for the new year
—I will invest in a home.

Grand Mesa Lumber Co.

omics and government in the Western
State College at Gunnison.
A petition settjng forth reasons why Professor Ferris is the man for the place
has been published with a list of about
150 signatures.
To Lend $600,000,000 to Farmers
Credit legislation put thru congress
the last minute provides for the loaning of as much as $6,000,000 to agricultural industry thru the agency of
twelve credit banks, which are started with a capital stock of $5,000,000
each.
The new system
is a permanent part of the federal banking machinery and is so planned that loans
can be made on stock or crops with
maturity ranging from six months to
three years, fixing same In accordance
with farm turnover.
The farm loan
raising the
law hae been amended
limit for Individual loans
on farm
mortgages
SIO,OOO
from
to $25,000.
The Capper bill was passed allowing
for the creation of private farm financing corporations.

NOTICE op FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Estate of James H. Oliver. Deceased.
No. 84.1
Notice Is hereby given that on the 16th
day of April A. D. 1923.
the undersigned
will present to the County Court of Delta
County. Colordo.
his accounts for final settldment
of administration
of said estate.
when and where all persons In interest may
appear and object to them, if they so destre.
Notice is also hereby given that application for the determination of heirship of said
Jtnief H. Oliver deceased has been made and
that the Court will on said date hereinbefore
Tueationed. or at any time to which the heartnr may be continued, proceed to ascertain
and determine who are the heirs of the said
James
H. Oliver, deceased, and as such entitled to inherit any lands,
tenements, heredltntions or other property, real or personal,
constituting all or a part of the Estate
of
the said James H. Oliver, deceased, and enter
a Decree accordingly, at which hearing, all
persons
claiming to be heirs at law of said
deceased may appear and present their proof.
J. W. OLIVER.
Administrator.
First pub. Mar. 16; Inst April 13. 1923.
NOTICE

FOR

Department
of the
Office at
Montrose.

PUBLICATION
Interior. U. S. Land
Colorado.
March 9.

1923.
Notice Is hereby
given that R. Keene
Nutter, of Delta. Colorado,
who on May IS.
1918. made Homestead
Entry. No. 0125T8,
for (JUjEH (Farm
Unit "J”). Section 36.
Township 15S. Range 95W. Sixth Principal
Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make three-year Proof, to establish claim
described,
to the land above
before Milton
R. Welch, U. S. Commissioner,
at Delta.
Colorado,
on the 14th day of April. 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William B.
Ensign. Walter Singleton.
Peter
Llndenbech. Edward J. Thompson,
all of Delta.
Colorado.
Valley Project.
In Uncompahgre
GALEN C. POND.

R. M. RYAN, M. D.

NOTICE FOR
of the
Department
Office at Montrose.
1923.
N'otioe

is

hereby

PUBLICATION
Interior. l\ S. Land
Colorado.
March 31.

given

that

Pearl

Walker,

D&ta. Colorado, Entry.
who. on April 25. 191 S.
Homestead
No. 012513.
for
NWV4SEV4 NKV4SWV,.
SHNWU. Section
Township
17.
BIN. Range 13W. N. M. P.
Merldlian. has filed notice of Intention to
of

made

make three-year
to establish
Proof,
claim
to the land
before . Gus
described,
above
Schlapp,
Clerk of the District Court, at
Delta, Colorado,
day
on tho 7tb
of May.
1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William J.
Harry
Sh reeve*.
Wells.
Marion Wells.
Jessie Miller hI! of Delta. Colorado.
•
GALEN C. POND. Register.
First Pub. April 6; last pub. May 4. 1923.
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and SURVEYOR
Delta, Colorado

Dr. B. O. Windie
DSNTIBT
Rooms
CO-OP:

12, 13, 14 Hillman Block
450.
COLORADO: 67W

Attorney-At-Law
Commissioner.

Special attention glvaa
to Pre-emption. Desert Land and
Pre-emption
Coal
Filings.
Desert
Land
yearly proofs,
pre-emption
homestead and desert land final proofs taksa
DELTA, COLORADO

ROLLINS COAL
$5.00 per ton delivered
Smaller quantities $5.50

F airlamb&Hotchkiss

per ton

ATTORNEY S-AT-LAW

W. R. ASHBAUGH
Delta, Colo.

OFFICE ON MAIN STREET
DELTA, COLORADO.

DR. F. W. GROVE
Dentist

PUBLIC BALEB

We have purchased 122,000 pair
U. 8. Munson last shoes, sizes s*/2
to 12 which was the entire surplus
stock of one of the largest U. 8.
Government shoe contractors.
This shoe
Is guaranteed
one
per cent solid leather,
hundred
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and water proof. The actual
value of this shoe is $6.00. Owing
buy we can
to this tremendous
offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order.
If shoes are not as represented we
will cheerfully refund your money
promptly upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Company,
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Special attention given to pyorrhea
and X-Ray wort
Poitotflca Building

Delta

Colo.

.

MATHER’B BEAUTY BHOP
Tou will find It at Mathera’ Store
on the balcony
Modern and Sanitary in evary
raapect

Price,

very moderate

H. E. TYLER
GENERAL TRANSFER
BUBINESB
PIANO MOVING
BOMERBET

COAL
LIGHT OR HEAVY HAULINQ
ML Statea Phone, Delta 106 J
Co-op. Phona, 16 M.

PLAY BALL!
We have just received
a complete line of
Guaranteed Baseball
goods. Whatever you
want from a ball and
mitt to a uniform, we
can fix you out.

Blackburn Bros.
Corner 4th and Main
HOMESEEKER

On the first and third Tuesday, each
month, to November 20. inclusive, from
points in lowa. Missouri. Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota and South Dakota to
nil point* in Colorado, west of and inGunnison and
cluding Glen wood Springs.
nca: also to stations In New Mexico
south of Durango. Final limit 21 days.
Stop-overs
allowed.

GREATLY REDUCED
SUMMER EXCURSION FARES
From practically all points in United
Springs,
States
to Denver.
Colorado
Pueblo, and interior destinations in Colorado and New Mexico: in effect, dally.
May 15 to September
15 from California;
June 1 to September 30 from other territory.

Invite your friends to spend their vacation in your locality. Full information upon application
to local agent,

or:

FRANK A. WADLEIGH
Passenger Traffic Manager
Denver A Rio Grande Western
Denver Colorado.

Street

Coal and

Wood Delivered
Any Quantity, Any Time, Anywhere
Mine Phone Co-Op. Cedaredgo

29-F

For Bine, Call
Mt. Statea
197-W. or Co-Op.

IP-L

W. L. WADE. Prop.
Delta. Cola.

AND ROASTS,

CALL THE

Star Market
WE

HANDLE ONLY THE BEET.

BOTH PHONES.

411 MAIN ST..

WE DELIVER.

DELTA, COLO.

Austin
Auto Supply Co.
Auto Repairing
Brunswick, Gates, Penn, Vacuum
Cap, Firestone
Tires

At
One Fare Plus $2.00
For the Roundtrip

Wade Coal Co.

FOR THE BEST THE MARKET
AFFORDS IN STEAKS, CHOPS,

AUSTIN, COLO.

TICKETS

756 Dodge

15^®

CIVIL ENGINEER

U. S.

Sold at Mina or Blna In City

j

OLIVER B. COOK

Milton R Welch

BURNWELL
COAL

|

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Delta, Colo.
Hillman Bldg.

Office Hours:
9 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

FOR MORE HEAT, LESS ASHEB,
NO CLINKERS, USE

1

S. M. WARD

218 Delta National Bank Bldg.

Register.

NOTICE OF SCHOOL ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given that the
regular biennial election
of School District
Number One In the County of Delta and
State of Colorado, for the election of one
period
school director for the
of six years,
will be held on May 7. 1923.
The whole of said District shall
constitute one election precinct and the boundaries of said District shall be the boundaries
of such election precinct.
The polling place will be at the Central
School Building in the City of Delta in said
County and State
and the polls will be
open from the hour of seven o'clock
in the
forenoon until the hour of seven o'clock in
the afternoon of said date.
All qualified electors, residents
of said
School District for not less than thirty (30)
day* next proceeding
the date of election,
shall be entitled to vote at said election.
Dated at Delta. Colorado. April 5. 1923.
C. H. STEWART. Secretary.
First pub. April 6. 1923 Last May 4. 1923.

•

Colo.

I have a full line of
RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS
Will take care of mail orders
paid on C. O.
promptly. Postage
D. -Order by phone or letter.
J. M. ROTH, Paonia, Colorado
Box 304.
Phone 131-A, Paonia

feeding.

*
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Non-Partisan at Telluride
At the municipal elections held at
Telluride last week, every candidate
on the non-partisan ticket was electBuckingham.
ed. At Durango, the results of the
came
Mr. Hutchison
down from election proved that the people prePaonia Thursday to look about his ferred to continue under the managerapiary for a few days.
ial form of city government rather
After all the rain and storm about than return to the old council-mayor
egg
twenty-five attended
the Edster
type.
hunt at Mrs. Golightly’s.
Mrs. Hi Thornly spent a few days
Kansas Will Pay. Soldiers’ Bonus
last week in Ouray visiting her mothKansas will pay her 78,000 soldiers
Chicago.
er. who left for
a bonus of a dollar a day for every
Any person
The members of the band gave a day served.
who was a
party at the home of Byron Fisher in resident of Kansas, regardless
of preshonor of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marsh.
ent place of residence,
and who entermecky.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. Fay ed the service prior to the armistice
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Theobold left Fri- Liner gathered at her home and gave is eligible to receive the bonus. Their
day tor Price, Utah, where they ex- her a surprise, it being her birthday. heirs (mother, father, widow, child,
Mr,
pect
indefinitely.
to remain
Mrs. Byron Flaher gave a miscel- guardian or administrator) may also
Theobold Is engaged with the Weslaneous shower for Mrs. Joe Marsh. apply for the compensation.
company
Wednesday
tern Union Telegraph
with
afternoon.
Mrs. Marsh
duties carrying him over Utah and before her marriage was Miss Vera
Mothers Day May 13th
Wyoming.
Lundy.
May 13th will be the 18th anniversary of the celebration
of a special
day for mothers. A tribute to mothers
has hen read into the congressional
record and plans are
everywhere
under way to make Mothers Day of
a
in
day
1923
banner
the history of
the movement.
On that day a white
Saddles,
carnation
should be presented
to
every mother and every mother’s son
daughter
special
and
should
make
remembrance
of the occasion.

Phone

ROY ROATCAP,
Olathe,
Olathe 5-0

,

visited overnight SatMrs. R. R. Wonder in

Caddy

,

Mabel

France Btays on the Job
Robert Pope is on the sick list.
Several members of the French cabClem Holden is able to be out again
quoted
saying
inet are
as
that France after a siege of rheumatism.
occupy
to
until
will continue
the Rhur
Mrs. Will Lawson and Mrs. HarriGermany comes
thru with a settle- son were Delta shoppers Friday.
ment in full of the reparations bill.
Mr. Harris of Montrose spent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Clayton
Fort Lewis School Lively
Abernathy.
A page of lively news notes regardMr. and Mrs. Patnode, Mrs. Mading the activities
of the Fort Lewis
sen and David motored to Montrose
desk, on
school which comes
to our
business Monday.
right
proves that that institution is
on
Mrs. J. E. Cotter and
the job in every kind of school actlviMrs. Chris
Madsen spent Friday at the H. O.
ty.
Taylor home on High Mesa.
Pat Wright came
down from his
Peace Near in Ireland
on Grand Mesa Wednesday
to
That the rebellion against the free ranch
spend a couple of weeks at home.
an end is
state in Ireland is almost
the belief of free state officials, who
Mrs. Will Lawson
and daughter
claim that the morale of the insur- Mrs. Bessie
Harrison of Montrose
spent Tuesday and Wednesday at the
gents is so weak that a summer campaign is impossible.
Chas. Phillips home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Scarlet spent
Sunday at the
Will Lawson
home.
New Airplane Record
A record breaking test of a new Mrs. Bessie Harrison went home with
spend
days.
airplane engine was
recently
a few
com- them to
Mrs. Ethel
pleted by the navy department.
primary
The
Hendricks.
machine, which is called the Wright teacher at Highland was called to her
by
home
at
Friday
stopran
Montrose
the sermodel E-4
573 hours without
ping, equivalent to a 60,000 mile flight. ious illness of her little sister.
The Jap family on the Madsen
Colorado Woman Honored
ranch have a little new baby at their
Ryan,
a
wohome,
Miss Lillian J.
Denver
came Tuesday; weighed 7 lbs,
man. was recently presented with a and they have named him George.
distinguished service medal with full
Bob Houston of Montrose, who has
military honors, in recognition of her been feeding a bunch of cattle and
during
services
the war while chief horses on the Rodine ranch, -moved
nurse at Camp Merritt, N. J.
his stock up on Coal Creek to finish

1

days.

Browning

\

Mrs. Ember Paul departed Friday
to visit at Palo Alto, California.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Schallnes went
to Montrose Sunday for a short visit.
Mrs. T. E. Gardiner went to the
Junction Thursday
to visit a few

Grandpa

I’ve Got It
Per Pound

Always at your service
Battery Repair Work

John Kurz
Proprietor of

DELTA MARKET
FRESH & SALT MEATS
Cash Paid for Hides
Goods Delivered Free to
All Parts of City.
Give ns a Trial.
DELTA, COLORADO

WANT Local salespeople
for new and surprising
household article. Large
immediate profits— permanent position.
If yon
can represent
me exclusively, I will make you an
offer never before made
to salespeople.
Write at
once for complete particulars. Tell me all about
yourself. I want someone who is not afraid of
work for big cash returns
Earle M. Selfridge
531 Atlantio Avenue
Boston, Maas.

